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Random House, 1994. 300 pp. $23.00.
Richard Preston's timing could not have been better. In August 1994, only a few
weeks before his new book appeared in bookstores, alarming national newspaper head-
lines informed the public ofa scientist becoming infected with the exotic Sabia arenavirus
after a laboratory centrifuge accident at the Yale Arbovirus Research Unit. Following the
scientist's relatively rapid recovery under ribavirin therapy, public discussion continued
concerning whether a widespread outbreak of an exotic virus could be adequately con-
trolled by current contingency procedures. The Sabia crisis, after all, was not the first of
its kind, not even for the Yale arbovirus labs. John G. Fuller's 1974 book Fever! The Hunt
for a New Killer Virus describes how two Yale researchers became infected while work-
ing with another deadly arenavirus, Lassa, in 1969; one of them died as a result.
Enter The Hot Zone, New Yorker writer Richard Preston's crash course for the lay
reader about the hemorrhagic fever viruses Marburg and Ebola. These are related viruses
of the filovirus family, which originate from central Africa and have been implicated in
outbreaks with exceptionally high mortality in the 1970s and 80s. The first part of the
book relates some of these incidents, beginning by reconstructing the story of a
Frenchman who appears to have somehow contracted Marburg while exploring an enor-
mousjungle cavern in Kenya known as Kitum Cave. Preston goes on to describe the dev-
astating outbreaks of Ebola in hospitals in Zaire and Sudan, attributable primarily to the
re-use of contaminated needles.
In these first chapters, and indeed throughout the book, the author's focus is far less
on microbiology and pathogenesis than on the gruesome final clinical manifestations of
filovirus infections. The language is more reminiscent of Stephen King than of Berton
Roueche: "The surface of the tongue turns brilliant red and then sloughs off, and is swal-
lowed or spat out. It is said to be extraordinarily painful to lose the surface of one's
tongue." And so on. Still, Preston does share Roueche's concern for epidemiological
investigation, relating, for instance, how Kitum Cave was implicated and investigated as
a source ofMarburg after a second victim, a Danish boy, was revealed to have been tour-
ing the cavern shortly before his death.
The second and longer part of the book focuses on a specific filovirus scare that
occurred not inAfrica, but in Reston, Virginia. In early October of 1989, a group of about
100 monkeys was imported from the Philippines to the laboratory of Hazleton Research
Products. During their mandatory quarantine period to screen for infectious disease, sev-
eral monkeys became ill with a mysterious virus, which apparently could be transmitted
through the air. This virus was soon found by an Army research laboratory to be an Ebola
virus, closely related to the viruses which caused the outbreaks in Zaire and Sudan. Thus
began a dramatic and secret sequence ofactions by the Army and the CDC to prevent the
almost unthinkable possibility of a deadly viral epidemic near Washington, D.C.
The book is a very fast read, much like a science fiction novel or screenplay. Indeed,
before the book was published, there was a much-publicized scramble in Hollywood to
try to adapt the story to film. Unfortunately, in trying to tell his story to a lay audience, the
author tends to water down the medical and scientific details. But the descriptions of lab-
oratory containment precautions for so-called "Biosafety Level 4" viruses, the most dan-
gerous class of infectious agents with which to work, will seem alien even to most expe-
rienced virologists; it is a world of spacesuits, airlocks, decontamination cycles and gray
zones.
Still, one wishes that Preston would not try so hard to impress the reader with his virus-
es. Sometimes, he uses the toughened military tone ofthe story toamusing effect: "To mess
around with Ebola is an easy way to die. Better to work with something safer, such as
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anthrax."All too often, however, theauthorassociates these viruses withconscious purpose,
imbuing them with undesirable mysticism. He writes of "a life form that is attempting to
convert the host into itself," a virus that "is trying, so to speak, to crash into the human
species."And when the Reston virusprovedto beharmless afterall, the author suggests that
"Something very strange was going on here. Nature had seemed to be closing in on us for a
kill, when she suddenly turned herface away and smiled. It was aMonaLisa smile..." Such
flourishes obscure and sensationalize the very serious issue ofglobal emerging infections.
The HotZone, in short, is a gripping story that is worth reading ifonly forthe human
drama of the Reston crisis, little known to the public in the fall of 1989. The author's
description of the first filovirus outbreaks in Africa, though not definative, at least make
for timely reading in light of the recent Ebola epidemic in the Zairean town of Kitwit.
There are few slow passages in Preston's prose, but one comes away with the feeling that
a more thoughtful discussion of the issues involved in emerging infections would have
made the book both more informative and provocative.
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MEDICAL HERPETOLOGY. By Steve Grenard. Pottsville, Pennsylvania. Reptile &
Amphibian Magazine (a Division of NG Publishing, Inc.), 1994. 160 pp. $19.95 paper-
back.
As the author points out early in his introduction, this book is not about sick frogs,
lizards, turtles and snakes. Indeed, the subtitle reads: Amphibians and Reptiles-Their
Influence on, and Relationship to, Human Medicine. In reality, the book emphasizes the
role ofherpetology in the basic biomedical sciences atleast as much as its relation to clin-
ical medicine and public health.
The book is divided into nine chapters. The first seven are organized along taxonom-
ic lines: "Frogs andToads," "Salamanders and Newts," "Turtles and Tortoises," "Lizards,
Alligators and Crocodiles," and "Snakes" (parts One and Two). The last two chapters,
"Signs, Symptoms, Sequelae of Venomous Snakebite," and "Treatment of Venomous
Snakebite," are the only ones likely to contain information (at least vaguely) familiar to
the average clinician. These chapters contain largely common-sense material (e.g., disin-
fection and debridement of wounds or use of anti-venom). Nevertheless, many therapeu-
tic myths are debunked, and students and practitioners in non-endemic areas are certain to
learn a great deal.
The first seven chapters are what make this book unique. They consist of an ency-
clopedic review ofthe recent advances in biomedical knowledge attributable to the study
ofreptiles and amphibians. The textis dense, and there is much ofit, as this book includes
no illustrations. The authoradeptly lightens thereading by dividing the chapters into some
92 short subsections ranging in length from a single paragraph (e.g., "Snake Venom
Treatment of Vasomotor Rhinitis") to a few pages (e.g., "Effects of Venoms on
Coagulation").
Topics are, by necessity, diverse. There is information on amphibian polypeptides
with antibiotic activity; salamanders as models for spinal regeneration; crocodilians as
models for cardiac surgery; and frogs, turtles and lizards as hosts of various zoonoses.
Expectedly, much attention is devoted to snakes, and in particular, the biochemistry and
pharmacology of their venoms. Venom consists of scores of separate chemical fractions,
which vary from species to species. Many of these possess powerful biological actions,